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AGAINST SULZER

Four Senators Who Voted
For Impeachment Will

Retain Their Seats.

ALL MEMBERS VOTE

Court Adopts Rules to Be
Followed During the

Hearing.

Albany, Y , Sept. 19 Governor
Sulzer's lawyers lost their first fight
In the high court of impeachment to-

day when the four senators chal-

lenged by the defense were permit-
ted to retain their seats

The vote, which was on the ques-
tion of whether the court should en-

tertain the challenges was unani-
mously against such procedure The
four senators directly concerned.
Frawley.. Wagner, Kamsperger and
Banner, did not vote.

Immediately following the vote of
the court, the reading of the long
articles of impeachment was begun.

Although Presiding Judge Cullen
fcau the right to decide tbo question
or the qualifications of the senators
lor holding their 6eats, he did not
take advantage of this prerogative
He first expressed his opinion thai
ihe objections were not well ground-
ed and then permitted the entire
court to vote on the issue.

In addressing the court, Judge Oil
len said that no court had the right
to sit in judgment on any one of its
members In this, ho said, a court
differed greatly from a jury, the
qualifications of members of which
might be decided by the courts

The vote came after a morning of
legal argument between Judges Her-rlc- k

ana Parker, representing the s

and the prosecution, respectivel-
y. Judge Herrick's chief argument
was that no man might sit both as
prosecutor and judge In reply,
Judge Parker said thy members of
the court were here as representa-
tives of the whole people, that the
neople established the court of Im-
peachment in the beginning and that
none other than the people had a
right to remove their representatives.

The scene within the court room
this morning was vastly different
liom that presented yesterday. Less
man half the seats In the gallery
were occupied at the opening of the
arguments Throughout the morning
Bpect&torfl moved In and out but at
no time were all the seats filled
Prospects of a witness being sworn
soo'i after the articles of impeach-men- t

were read brought a crowd this
alternoon

Attack Validity of Hearing.
After the vote. Judge ullen direct-

ed Clerk McCabe to read the articles
of impeachment. The motion by Sen-
ator Pollock of New York that the
reading be dispensed with was lost
and the clerk began slowly to read
the lengthy articles.

' W hat answer does the respondent
interpose to the articles of impeach-
ment filed by the assembly?'' queried
Judge (.'ullen when Clerk McCabe had
finished his reading

Judge Herrick stated that, pursu-
ant to the notice of yesterday that
objection would be made to the val-
idity of the impeachment, Louis Mar.
shall, of the governor's counsel,
would argue that point

Attorney Marshall, reading from a
prepared brief, first asked that the
ein're proceedings be dismissed on
the grounds that the "court is with-
out jurisdiction and the charges are
null, void and of no effect "

The principal attack was directed
against the constitutionality of the
acticn of the assembly in adopting
the impeachment articles during an
extraordinary session when the sub-
ject matter had not been recommend-
ed by ihe governor.

'Governor Sulzer did not recom-
mend the subject of his Impeach-
ment,'' said Mr Marshall, "nor did
be in any way suggest the consid-
eration of auv charges against him-
self."

When Attorney Marshall concluded.
Judge Culleu asked If counsel for the
managers contemplated taking Issue
with any of the facts as distinguish-
ed from the points of law, raised by
the governor's counsel. Judge Park-
er asked fnr n tivo minute rprpRR
while he and his colleagues consid-
ered the matter.

However, Judge Culleu ordered the
usual noon recess and adjournment
waB taken until 2 p m

I .

Rules for Trial.
Albany, N. Y.. Sept, 19 The high

court of impeachment in the case of
& Governor Sulzer met at 10 o'clock this

morning for its second session. The
report of the committee on rules was
adopted without objection. The rules
provide for dally sessions, except Sat
urday, from 10 a. m. to 12 30 p ra ,

and from 2 to 6 p. m. On Mondays,
the court will convene at 2 p m., and

I sit until C p. m., and on Fridays the
hour of final adjournment will be
8:80 p. in. The hours may be changed
from time to time by the court.

The conduct of the trial is to he
governed by the rules prevailing in
the supreme court of the slate. Rule
VI. reads:

"The final decision of the court oni

the articles preferred shall be taken
by the president of the court, who,
upon each of the articles as It shall

i be separately read by the clerk, shall,
with its number, propose to each mem-
ber

-

of the court, in alphabetical
' the question 'Senator (or Judge!.

how say you, is the respondent guilty
I Ik or not guilty, as charged In the

article of impeachment?' Each mem-
ber of the court, when bo questioned.
shall arise In his place and answer
guilty,' or 'not guilty. ' and the prcsV--I

d4;nt of the court ehall also gle his

ote on each article, either 'guilty
or 'not guilty,' and when the roll call
shall be completed on each charge,
Hip result on each h;jrge shall be
aonounced and shall be entered on
the records of the court If two-third-

of tho members present shall
concur In the finding guilty, upon anj
one or more of said articles, the pres
ident of the court shall In the same
manner put. and the members of the
court shall In the samp manner an
3wer separate!) the further questions.

"Shall William Sulzer be removed
from his office of governor of thli
state for the causes stated In tho
artlele (or arllrles) of the charges
preferred against him on which you
biave found guilty ?'

"'Shall William Sulzer be dlsquali
fied to hold any office or honor, trus'
or profit under this state"'

"And the final Judgment of the
court shall be certified by the presi
dent of the court and the clerk of the
court."

D C'ad Herrick leading counsel for
Governor Sul.er argued in behalf of
the ehallenges he announced yester
da he would make to the Hitting as
members of the court of Acting Lieu
tenant Governor Wagner and Sena-
tors Frawley Ramsperger and nn
ner. His contentions were opposed
by Judge Alton B. Parker

At the close of tin arguments on
(he qualifications of the senators io
servo on the Impeachment rourt.
Judge Cullen said it was his opinion
that the challenges could not be en
tertained. He added however, that
he would permit the entire court to
vote on the question after expressing
his views

The court vo(ed unanimously not
(o consider the challenges of the four
senators to sit in the Sulzer hearing

In his argument Judge Herrick sta-
ted that the objection to Senator War-
ner was based on the fact that ",,s
acting lieutenant governor he is In
terested in the result of the trial, is
in the event of the conviction of the
respondent he would succeed to the
dignity, profits and emoluments of
the office of lieutenant governor "

"This case" said Fudge Herrick,
' in some respects, is the greatest
since the impeachment trial of Pres
ident Johnson. It has aroused the
countr;. There can be no question
that the senators on the Frawley com-
mittee have formed and expressed
opinions on every article of impeach
ment."

Judge Herrick then read the articles
of Impeachment as adopted by the
assembly, declaring that the defense's
challenge is found on the right to
seek trial by an impartial tribunal
one that is not prejudiced in ad
vance." He cited court opinions bear-
ing on the absolute necessity of all
the judges being uncontaralnated by
bias

"Every member of this high court,
be said, "should he free from even a
suspicion of bias, in order that the
governor misbt be given such fair
treatment as is accorded the mean
est criminal accused of the smallest
c rime "

At the completion of his arguments
he formally challenged the right of
the four senators to sit.

As Judge Herrick closed. Judge Al-

ton B Parker rose and began to speak
without notes.

"I shall contend before this high
court," he argued, "that you are with'
out authority to exclude from Us
membership any member. The peo
pie of the stale of New York are
sovereign They said in the begin
nlng that this court shall be com-

posed of the court of appeals and the
senate and you are without power to
say to any member, whether judge or
senator 'You shall not sit In this

' "court
Judge Parker declared thai 'h'1

state constitution made no provision
for Judge senator or counsel to chal-
lenge any member of the high court

Citing precedents established In the
trial of the impeachment of Pre.a'.denl
Andrew Johnson and other executives
and judicial officers, he argued that
the people of each senate district in
the stale were entitled to the vote of
their representative.

RUNNING DOWN

SMUGGLERS;

Federal Officials Capture Two
of the Ringleaders of

the Gang.

San Francisco, Sept. 19. Federal
officials engaged in running to cov-
er members of the opium
smugglers' ring, have been stimulat-
ed to fresh activity by the arrest hi

Thomas Murphv, alias Andrews,
and Shung lvow. The men the of-

ficial assert are an important con-
necting link between ship employee
and consumers of opium that Is
smuggled Into Pacific coast cities.

George Moore, alias Poole, alias
Harris, who Is alleged to bo a leader
of the ring, Is reported to bo on his
way to ihe Mexican border, with
go eminent agents in close pursuit.

Louise Loral no and Agnes Bender,
young cafe entertainers, known to
have been friendly with Moore, are
being grilled by the authorities In the
hope of learning from them details
of Moore's activities here. The Lo-- I

rulue woman's room in a downtown
hotel and a room that had been oc-- i
copied by Moore, were overhauled
yesterday.

Treasury' agents were awaiting to-- i
day the arrival of the Pacific Man
iyiner Mongolia from the orient It
was stated that Gus Carere, one of
the liner's freight clerks would be
subjected to an examination relative
to hie alleged knowledge of Moore
and Murphy's connection with the
illicit trade.

oo
Chicago. Sept. 19 Turce Hundred

dolegutea to the annual refrigeration
congress leit here on a special train
this morning for Milwaukee where
they will apeud the day.

SCHMIDT ID
MCTCISINS

Advices From German Town
Says Prisoners May

Be Related.

PLANNED MURDERS

Detectives Say Murderer Was
Going to Add More

Crimes to List.

New York. Sept. 19 Detectives
rumaglng through the effects or Hans
Schmidt, confessed murderer of Anna
Aumuller, were strengthened today In
their hehet that he had planned other
murders, by finding complete sets of
health department blanks necessary
to dispose of six bodies, from death
certificates to undertakers' permits.

Such blanks are iBsued by the de-
partment onl to phsioians In good
standing, whose records have been
rigidly investigated How SchmiMi
got them was unknown.

Raking oer the past of Ernst Mu
ret. the dentist Implicated with
Schmidt in counterfeiting operations.
Inspector Faurot. head of the dele,
tive bureau. Had this to say.

"I have learned thai Dr Mure! was
in Chicago at ihe time of Ihe inves-
tigation Into the life of Jobann Hnch,
the Bluebeard of Chicago, Id 1906
Hoch was arrested In that year after
it was charged be had killed eighteen
of his wives. There was a report that
the number of wives would reach
fifty."

Searching for Other Girl
The discovery of the certificates

made the police redouble the vigor of
their search for Helen Green.. who
Vanished B month ago after writing
Schmidt she could not live without
bim. She rented a room In an apart
ment at 201 West Nineteenth street
in January, where keeping much to
herself, she lived until she lett a
month ago, saying that she was going
to Chicago. Detectives round that
Schmidt about the satn time rented
an apartment nearby to which he
sometimes brought a f i boy
who. he told the jani tress, was his
son

Inspector Faurot announced todny
thai he whs looking for another woni
an in the church He gave no details

ter might be The only "iher woman
whose name has thus far been asso-
ciated with Schmidt's Is known as
Helen Green, from a letter found in
Schmidt's trunk. Her name was DOl

signed to the letter, but the address
and a telephone number led ihe po-

lice to an apartment house where a
woman by that name had lived until
aboul a month previously

Despite protestations of both
Schmidt and .Muret, the detectives are
convinced that (hey are relatives and
today investigated a report from
Aschaffenburg, Germany. Schmidt's
native town, to (he effect thai Muret
Is really Adolf Mueller, Schmidt's
cousin.

NIGHT JOY RIDE

ENDS IN MURDER

Husband of Woman Kills Two
Men and Fatally

Wounds Her.

San Francisco. Sept 19 s the
climax of an joy ride. Mrs
Kate Coulson, 35 years old, was shot
In the neck early toda and prob-
ably will die, while George Kovack.
night watchman in a garage, and
William Acker, chauffeur of the car,
were shot dead. The police are
scouring the city for A K. Coulson.
proprietor of a hatchery and feed
More, who Is the husbaud of the
wounded woman.

Nobody saw or heard the shooting.
AbU1 4 o'clock this morning Jack
Ricks, night watchman in a neigh-Liorln- g

garage, heard uncertain foot-t- a

s outside his office window and
foond Mrs Coulson barely conscious

' She told her name, muttered that she
knew who shot her. and lapsed into
unconsciousness

Ricks followed the iraii 0f blood
to the next Alias garage, a block
and a half away. and found the
bodies of the two men Bottles of
beer, some of (hem opened and part-
ly empty, showed how the party had
; engaged when interrupted.

Coulson was estrangled from his
wife.

HYLAND AND SHUGRUE
Denver, Colo. Sept. 19. "Fighting

Dick" Dyland of San Francisco and
"Young Joe" Shugrue of Jersey City
went ten whirlwind rounds to a draw
with Hyland the aggressor all the
way. Hyland was the stronger at
the finish

V'V

PLOWING MATCH
Jollet, 111., Sept. 19 Frank Board-man- ,

son of a state reprcrnt:iti e
won Ihe world's championship sweep.
stakes at the Wheatland Plowing
match yesterday. William Fair
weather, many times champion, and
winner of last year's match, was
Second. Among those wltnesning the
match was James Patterson, who or-
iginated the plowing match in 1S71.

oo
WOMAN OF 92 DEAD

Plainfleid. N. J Sept. 19. Mrs
Charles B. Poucher, said t.j have been
the oldest member of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, died hei
i'eaterday. She was 92 years old.

MAYOR GAYNOR'S DEATH PROSTRATES
WIFE; AT FARM HOME WILL SEE NO ONE

' ' ' '8 reen P'cQr- -

J 'e

ried daughter, and her son Norman
Gavnor.

mm man's

TERRIBLE CRIME

Discharges Stick of Dynamite
in House Sought to

Wipe Out Family.

Bloominglon, Ind . Sept. 19. In a
fit of insanity Mack Hurst, BO years
old, a stone mason, blew- up his homc-wlt-

dynamite about 3 o'clock this'
morning killing himself and one
daughter fatally wounding two other
laughters and demolishing the house.
Mrs Hurst. In some remarkable man-- i

er, escaped.
The dead
MACK Hl'RST 50 years old
MAPI) Hl'RST Pi years old.
Fatally hurt
Pantile Hurst, 13 years old. one leg

blown off, body mangled and almost
an recognizable

Elizabeth Hurst, G years old, body
mS ogled.

Put little Is known of the tragedy
beyond the- result Mrs Hurst, who
escaped Injury, how she say she
does not know, says that ttie man
awoke the family at - o'clock and told
them all to gather in his bedroom.

After they had all entered ho closed
and locked the door and spoke only
th s five words:

We win all die together."
Then he picked up stick oi dyna-

mite which was lying on the floor
near hlra and threw undet the bed.

"1 here was a defeninc roar and Mrs.
H irst remembered nothing more un-

til she came io consciousness at the
home of a neighbor nearly an hour
later.

Police and firemen hastened to the
scene and at once began a search of
the ruins The bodies of Hurst and
his dead daughter were found in a
maws Of debris at the rear of tho
boms

The other (wo daughters were in
another pari of the ruins Both were
unconscious and it was some time
before they were revived. Neither
aa able to tell anything of the oc-

currence.
The shock of the explosion wrecked

the house and was felt In me whole
immediate neighborhood.

llursl who had not been working,
flad been acting strangely

RUSSELL BEATS MOORE.
,.-- Orleans Sept. ly Pranklfl

Russell of Now Orleans, outfought
Pal Moore of Philadelphia In Un-

round bout before the Now
Orleans Athletic club here tonight
Only in the seventh md tenth rounds
were the lightweights aggresshe. The
four rounds accredited to Itusscll
were decisive Moore was given a
shade In three and three rounds were
s en

00
CARRIER PIGEONS' FLIGHT.

San Francisco. Sept. i9.Two car.
rier pigeons, freed today from (he
roof of an office building here, are
winging their way toward Pittsburg.
Pa a distance of nearly 3000 miles,
ami a fUe"1 881(1 to b" the 'onec'st
ever attempted by carrier pigeons.
The birds nre the property of William
OelBlcr a member of the Allegheny
club of' Bird Fancier of Pittsburg.

LUKKENCY BILL

GOES TOSENATE

Chairman Owen Says Meas-
ure Will Be Ready For

Vote on Oct. 6.

Washington, Sept. 19. Fresh from
its triumphant passage mi the house,

entrance of the administration
currency bill to the senate was slg
nallzed by a statement from Chairman
Owen of the banking committee, that
he expe ted the measure out of com
mittee and on the senate floor for
action by October 6

"I believe I am as fully prepared
to act on the currency bill now ?s

would be If I gave ii much longer
study," said Senator Shafroth, an
other Democratic member of the com
mittee I believe congress should
dispose of it before the uet regular
session begins ."

President Wilson's conference last
night with Senator Reed one of the
committee Democrats who has criti-
cised many provisions of the bill ad
versely, will be followed, it Is expecr-ed- .

bj individual conferences with
oth"t Democrats who have Bhown op
position to the measure or criticised
its vital features. With the aid ot
Secretary McAdOO, the president will
endeavor to overcome some of their
arguments and bring the com-mitte-

to the support of the bill
Should Senator Hitchcock continue

opposition to immediate current
legislation his aid would enable th
Republicans to prepnt. by a tic vote,
an affirmative action or reporting
the bill at once to the senate

Public hearings were resumed today
with Andrew .1 Frame a banker of
Waukesha, Wis Samuel (Jntermyer
who conducted the Pujo monev trust
investigation, will be heard Monda;
Country bankers also will appear then
and It is exported hearings will bo
closed by Wednesday.

oo

San Diego. L'al. Sept. 18. Joseph
Lcro the attempted extradition of
whom from Lower California to San
Diego was a recent internal lm Idem,
is In the city jail here tonight He
crossed the line today to answer a
telephone call at Tia luana and was
arrested bv officers who were await
Ing him Leroy Is barged with ha
inK robbed a helpless victim of
automobile accident IttemptS to
extradite him, in which the Wash
ington state department took prut,
came to saught, the Lower California
governor holding the papers defec-
tive.

Washington. Sept. 19. Secretary
Daniels alter inspecting the t 'om-

nia ni paw. V J, site recommended
for 8 navy yard, eventually to sup-

plant the New York yard, said to-

day be would not decide wnat his
recommendation would be He de-- ,

lined to say whether he thought tho
need of a yard at Coxnmunlpaw more
i' .nlng than enlargement of some
of hc Pacific l uasf yards It Is
thought that the latter conditions
wiil have an imporlant bearing on the
kcc rotary' a decision on tne

yard, which it is beliovod,
would cost at least 425,000,000 ,

GAYNOR'S BODY I

REACHES GOTHAM:

Hundred Policemen Escort
Casket From Liner to Home

of Late Mayor

FUNERAL MONDAY

Body to Lie in State at City
Hall Services at Trin-

ity Church.

New York. Sept. 1U The body of
W llliam J Gaynor, mayor of New-York-

,

who died at sea September 10,

lay today in the privacy of his Brook-
lyn home. in a drizzling rain it was
lowered at A o'clock this morning from
the high deckof the liner Lusltanla
to the city's boat correction. Through
a mist that lay heavy over the border,
the Correction steamed an hour an
n half later to pier A, at the l'
tery. There a picked squad of 100
police, who had stood all nlc;ht In the
rain, formed its escort to Brooklyn.

The funeral ship glided into the har-
bor and came to anchor at Quaran-
tine at 1 2 o'clock this morning, the
American flag at her stein drooping
at half mast.

A dozen stalwart sailors carried the
body In Its heavy lead casket from
the mortuary chapel to the deck The
carpet of flowers under which it lay
was removed and only the gre;it
American flag placed over the casket
at Liverpool, cove-re- It as a wind
lass lowered it slowly 25 feet down
an inclined plane to the deck of the
Correction.

Aboard the smaller boat the body
was taken to a heavily draped cata
falque in the center of the up(er deck
on which rested a coffin The body
was placed in the coffin and the lid
closed; a wreath and a branch ol
palms were placed above it The
Correction cast oil and weighed an-

chor a Bhort distance away, awaiting
the coming of da

The black mist had changed to
gtay when the engines bean to throb
and she started on her short journey
to the Battery The rain had ceased
It was full day when the Correction
came to rest Tn her slip. Eight six-foo- t

pall bearers, four In the uuiform
of the fire department and four in the
uniform or the police, each man witn
a bit of crepe on his sleeve, lifted
the casket to their snoulders and
bore it over the gang plank to tho
hearse The long v:gil of the picked
Squad of mounted police, sent at 9

o'clock last nisht to the pier, came
to an end. They stood at attention,
each man at his horse's head, and
as the casket was placed In the
hearse, and then mounting their hor-

ses, led the funeral train through thp
deserted streets.

Their route lay through Lower
Broadway and past the cttv hall to
Brooklyn bridge Over this bridge,
which the mayor had so often trod
on his way to and from his nome.
the funeral party went with measured
tread It was after 8 o clock when
they reached the late mayor's homw.

There the body was taken to a large
room The committee appointed by

the City to receive it withdrew; the
hundred policemen clattered back
through the streets to their station
houses, anil the body was left with
only ibe family around it.

It will remain there until tomor
row night. Private funeral servidM
will be held there tomorrow afternoon
and at their conclusion the body will

be taken to the Clt) ball, where it
v. Ill tie in state (ill Monday morning
when funeral services will be held In

Trinity church
With the committee on funeVal ar

rangements that went down the har-

bor aboard the Correction were Nor-

man Cayuor. the mayors son. and
Harry Vingut, his son-in-la- repre-lentln-

the family No other mem-

ber of the Gaynor household was
aboard. H waa Mr Gayiors wish
that as little publicity as possible be

attached to (he landing of the body
To facilitate this the spot at which
the body would be landed was not
made public in advance. With the
exception of ihe mounted police, less
than a hundred persons witnessed the
transfeT from the Correction to tho
hearse

COMPLETION OF

THE TARIFF BILL

Washington. Sept. 10 Two Impor-

tant steps toward completing the

tariff bill were made today when

the Democratic conferees decided to

retain a moderate duty on Angora
goat hair and mohair and to I'ree-lla- l

fcrro manganese ore.
The houae had pui 8 duty of lo

per cent ad valorem on ferro man-ganes- e

ore. of which there are large
Imports foi steel manufacturing pur-

poses The decision to free-lis- t it

followed a decision of the conferees
lo free-lis- t pig irou and other cheap
grades of iron and cut down the
house rates on many forms of man-il- l

tured Iron.
Tin senate yielded in Its demand

for free Angora wool and the con-

ferees compromised on Angora wool

mohair and J ;inis and ( loths in'iuc
from Angora goat hair. The figures
adopted were not mace public but
are understood to be aboul midway
between the bouse and senate rates

Tho senate gave way today in Uh

demand for specific rates n the silk
scncdule levying a definite duty on

each pound of imported silk prod-

ucts The ad valorem plan pro-

posed by the house was adopted with
slight reductions on certain articles.

SHIMS F R! END

IN PENITENTIARY I
Governor's Special Investiga-

tor Goes to Jail on Con- -

tempt Charges.

TAMMANYITES BUSY

James Garrison Refuses to
Answer Questions of the

Committee.

Albany, N. V, Sept. 19 James C.
Ca;ricon, Governor Sulzer's chief
graft investigator, who was sent to
jail by the assembly at an early hour
this morning for alleged contempt of
that body in refusing to answer
questions, engaged counsel today to
bring action looking to his release.
His lawyers will confer tonight and
make some move in court tomorrow

Garrison declared in jail today
that he would hold every member oi
the assembly responsible In the
courts for his "illegal Incarceration." I

The assembly, which adjourned j
early this morning, until noon, had
not been called to order at 2 o'clock
It seemed almost impossible to

the necessary quorum for the
passage of the additional articles of
Impeachment against Governor Sul- - J
zer, and several of the leaders de- - jjr
dared that the new articles would 1

not be pushed to a vote.

Albany, Sept. 10 Governor Sul-zer-

personal friend and special
grali investigator, James C Garrison,
Blept last night in a cell of the Al-

bany county penitentiary. He waa
remanded to that institution by the
tergeant-at-arm- s of the state assem-
bly for refusing to answer questions
put to him by the speaker following
..n si on a charge of contempt. The
charge grew out of his alleged state- - A I

meni several weeks ago that lour
legislators sold their votes on the
resolution impeaching Governor Sul- -

by the Sulzer faction today
were to obtain a writ of habeas cor-
pus from the supreme court for thi
release Of Garrison. .Majority Leader
Levj said this 'morning. however,
that 6uch action would be impossi-
ble, as the assembly had "plenary
power to punish ror contempt. m

The appelate court so held in a
miliar case seer,l years ago. If

the courts should hold this view, I
Garrison might be kept in prison U

uniii next January, when a new leg-

islature convenes. The alleged of- - i
:ense is unabateable, it is said.

The arrest of Garrison came as a I

climax to an almost session
spr.it by the assembly In an attempt 1
to round up the 76 votes necessary I
to pass additional articles of Im-

peachment against Governor Sulzer .

The bod., finally adjourned at 2

this morning after an impas- -

siooed plea from Majority Leader J
Levy for a better attendance when 11

the assembly convened at noon .

Telegrams were rushed to anti- -

r assemblymen who are out of I
the eft urging them to return here ;fl
immediately. Tammany lieutenants
wore expected not to permit a single
man alreadj In Albany to leave. Th.
nsaemblmen are therefore virtually
prisoners in the city. ! 1

RofuGCs to Answer.
While Majority Leader Levy waa

presenting a resolution calling for
ihe arrest of Garrison, he was held
a prisoner in a cloak room When
called before the speaker Garrison
ws without counsel and he refused
lo answer questions put to him.

A short time later Garrison was
Uing rushed to the penitentiary. An
attache of the institution today said
(hat the prisoner was shown no spe-- ,

a favors and that the prison au-

thorities had no order other than tu
nold him as an ordinary prisoner.

Garrison incurred the enmity of
many oi Sulzer's politics'1 opponents
oy his activities during the pending
Impeachment proceeding. He ws
called the governor's press agent by

miny j

A session of the court of impeaeh
m. a! was called for 10 o'clock this
morning to adopt the rules of pro-

cedure It was indicated before the
session opened that the usual pro-- i

.line of state coun of appeals would
bo followed There was little likeli-hoo- d

oi snj testimony being heard
today as attorneys for Governor Sul-ie- r

planned to flghl out their various
legal objections before any other
bui !n ss was done

TODAY'S GAMES I
Games Postponed.

Boston, Sep! 19 - American.)
Boston-Clevelan- d postponed; rain.

Philadelphia. Sept 19 (American ) I

Si gome de j
clared off. wet grounds. I

Plratrs Beat Quakers M

Pittsburg, Sept. 19. (National. J

Fust game: M
Philadelphia 2 4 I j J

Pittsburg i . . 8 9 1 j
Batteries Mayer and ICdiifer; tJ

Iris and Kelly. Simon.
(Ton inniugs )

Reds Shut Out Dodgers. j

Cincinnati. Sept 19. (National.)
First game. U
Brooklyn 0 J 0

Cincinnati 1 7 ft

Batteries Ruelbach and Flaher;
Packard and Kling. IjH

(Ten innings U
(Additional Sports on Pag Two) I
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